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Business Corporations Act
For questions or more information to complete this form, please refer to the instruction page.
Fields marked with an asterisk (*) are mandatory.
Developer Notes:
1) Take good care of this form.
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1. Corporation Information
Please provide the following information for the person we should contact regarding this filing. This person will receive any correspondence, official documents or notices relating to this filing. We will also contact this person if we need additional information.                                                                                          
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2. Contact Information
Please provide the following information for the person we should contact regarding this filing. This person will receive official documents or notices and correspondence related to this filing.  By proceeding with this filing, you are confirming that you have been duly authorized to do so.
3. Authorization to Continue Out of the BCA
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3. Authorization to Continue Out of the BCA
Please select the option that applies: *
Please indicate that the corporation confirms the following
The authorization of the Director for an application for continuance, if provided, expires 6 months after the date of the endorsement of the authorization unless, within the 6 month period, the corporation is continued under the laws of the other jurisdiction. The corporation shall file with the Director a copy of the instrument of continuance issued to it by the other jurisdiction within 60 days after the date of issuance.
Offering Securities
Please select the option that applies: *
Legal Opinion
Please indicate that the corporation confirms the following 
The authorization of the Director for an application for continuance, if provided, expires 6 months after the date of the endorsement of the authorization unless, within the 6 month period, the corporation is continued under the laws of the other jurisdiction. The corporation shall file with the Director a copy of the instrument of continuance issued to it by the other jurisdiction within 60 days after the date of issuance.
Offering Securities
Please select the option that applies: *
The authorization of the Director for an application for continuance, if provided, expires 6 months after the date of the endorsement of the authorization unless, within the 6-month period, the corporation is continued under the laws of the Co-operative Corporations Act.
4. Authorization
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4. Authorization
confirm that this form has been signed by the required person.
Caution - The Act sets out penalties, including fines, for submitting false or misleading information.
Required Signature 
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